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This world-peace administration is 
making life a burden for those mili
tary folk, having knocked the Caraboa 
into a cocked hat and slipped the roll
ers under the army press agents. 

-DAILY BT MAIL. 
One year S3.W)|Four months... Jl.OO 
Six months l.SOIOne month 25 j 

Entered In Kaokuk postoffice as sec-
end class matter. 

Postage prepaid; terms In advance. 
All subscription orders should gi -'e 

lha P. O. address and state whether it 
la a new or renewal order. If change 
of address Is desired, state both the old 
ana new address. 

Remit ~>y postoffice money order, 
•xpress : .oney order, registered letter, 
•v draft, at our risk. 

The date printed on the address of 
each paper notes when the subscription 
expires. 

Subscribers falling to receive their 
papers promptly will confer a favor by 
Civing notice of tne fact 

Address all communications to 
THE GATE CITY COMPANY. 

No. 13, North Sixth St., Keokuk. Iowa. 

The Iowa State Board of Education 
required ever number of the faculty 
of the medical school at Iowa City to 

American Women and Their Jewels 
One Third of the World's Diamonds Owned in America—American 

Duchess Outrivals Queen In Display or Pearls—A Nine-Foot Pearl 
Necklace—Historic Jewels Now Owned in This Country. 

sign a pledge that he is not violating 
the state law forbidding 
ting." 

One-third or the known diamonds i mens, and thirty of these are strung 
"fee spllt^ of the world, together with countless j into a necklace that is unrivaled in 

««| pearls, sapphires, rubies and other the United States. The pearls in 
v/l&T-?oj' gems of the finest quality, have found j this necklace weigh about one thous-

PHIL PELGEN DIED 

Well Known Old and Former Resi

dent of Thia city— 

To Be Burled 

Her®. 

THE GATE CITY is on sale at the 
following news stands: 
Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson. 
C. H. Rollins & Co.. <29 Main street. 
Ward Bros., 525 Main street. 
Depot News Stand. 

Alderman Henry O'Shea of Cork, their way across seas from the four j and four hundred grains, the largest 
Ireland, who has been promoted to corners of the earth to enhance and i earl weighing one hundred and sev-
mayor, is having hi3 titlj attacked by add to the natural beauty of American'enty-five grains and another seventy. 
the alscans on the ground that he is . women. In New York, Chicago, Phila-| The rope Itself, which is a veritable 
a naturalized American citizen. Mayor'delphia; in Washington, Baltimore,; work of art, is nine feet long and the) 
O'Shea says he never held public of- Boston, and in many other cities,\pearls are perfectly matched. In ^"'PASSED 
flee outside of Cork, a claim which;there are numerous women of social' dition, Mrs. Mackay has probably the j 
ought to make his title clear standing and immense wealth who:finest emeralds in America. One par-1 

—— 'possess jewelry of regal splendor and'ticular stone is set in a pendant of' 
John Weeks, 105, the oldsst man'marvelous worth. „(diamonds, and it measures nearly au Qamj t0 Keokuk More Than Half 

FOUR SCORE 

<3jpep^£sS5c£> 

in Connecticut state, died recently at! American dollars have bought themi!£!Ch across. In shape it is nearly 
j the home of a nephew in Newark. He ' they have even looked upon the square, uncut and very deep in color. J 
was born in Fordham, N. Y„ June, ; gems of royalty wlth jeai0Us eTes, and, 1 According to New York gossip, Mrs. ] 
| 1S0S, and retained his faculties up to Sn one }nstance, it is recorded that the Frederick Pearson is likewise reputed -

< a year ago, when he beeune blind. ; magnet ot monev enabled an Ameri-!t° own what is probably the finest 
f. death leaves Captain Joseph Byx-jcan ^ tQ outsi;ine a queen. rt wa8 'pearl necklace in America. H&r fath-i 

103, the oldest njan in the state. inn fh(, nra.,«inn whpn er, the late J. C. Ayer, financed ths 

Century Ago and Lived 

Here Many 

I bee. 

Keokuk, Iowa January 16, 1914 j, .Se!?ntf tbousand Americans hare Marlbor<;ugh said-
^ — i'ef' M^c°„s'Dce fighting began pearl£- for l shall 

a queen. 
on the occasion when Alexandra of . 

J England, on a visit to the Duchess of ^eal, and it is said that It took years 

MY BOY. 
Cone is the loud din and" noise, * 

. Put away are all the toys, &) 
' All youthful things are out of sight, 
One can't find a ball or kite. ; 

No cap lies on the parlor chair. • 
No jacket on the front hall stair. 
No one slams the kitchen door. 
No one spots the hallway floor, • 

'AWrix. 

I strain my ears to catch the sound 
Of foosteps down the stairway bound. 
But all is qniet overhead; 
I cannot hear the slightest tread. 

I miss my boy's loud, cheery call. 
His whistle, merriment and all. 
I miss the boyish face so dear 
The big gray eyes, serene and clear. 

You wonder that I am not sad 
And that my heart is very glad? 
You think I should regretful be. • 
And in my IOSB no goodness see? 

To you the secret I will tell * 
Assuring you with me all's well; 
My boy has grown to manhood tall. 
So I am happy after all. 
—Olive Martin, in the National Mag

azine. 

"Put on all your 
.. UJwpa. minp ami 'dentally, w 

°*Iy Z'T remain to. °uard ?900--; after dinner we will count 
ca^' invested !^o haTt^e most" 

tnere The Americans might be spoil 

to get the collection together. Inci- , n; and 

fhile it is estimated that lt'f°™er ?s*dent °r. ^okuk died yes-
Icost over a million dollars to secure'terday at 1116 residence of his dau=h-

Years. 

up and see j 
It is needless to!this string, it is further figured that 

say that her youthful grace complied •tliese pearls have increased in value 
with the royal command, yet it is end are worth much more today than ed if they remain, but their property: 

sussls. £ d*"!hle;" uw •""**porcW' 
- * 6 'jora Vanderbilt outrivaled a queen of if not better, after the clean-up. 

—* M 
WISCONSIN'S EUGENICS LAW. " 
•Wisconsin's eugenic marriage law 

{England and empress of India in all 

ter Mrs. Casper Geisen at Hamilton, 
111. 

Mr. Pelg?n was born In Batavia, 
{Germany, Feb. 2, 1S27, and came to 

_ , . . . . . , ! Keokuk in the 50's, continuing to re-
People who read history and point ,, _ ... . ' . . . .. i. slde bere until about ten years ago 

out that we of today have no owners when he went tQ Hamilton to reside 
of jewels such as Cleopatra had. do ^ hjs dailghteri Mrs Gelsen. 
not know all the facts. Cleopatra, it, ~ n -. , , , , He aid net suffer from any pro-
wi!I be remembered dissolved and|tracte<J lllness> but his death wa3 

swanowed her jewels to carry out a:caused from the weight cf hls mlre 

•ence. Among her other pieces is the wager with Marc Anthony. Historians; tllan four KCOrj years the grac-ual 
„ t *aw w'u fiovB : famous string which was once the j sa>' 0141 the jewels were worth 

e er. it decrees that mar-, prized possession of the ill-fated Marie I an<^ a half million dollars. 

the glory of her wonderful gems. 
This American duchess likewise 

possesses several of the most ex-* • |jwoocoaca ocvdai wi cuc iliuai. 
attention from the(qUisite pearls and emeralds in exist-

.ou ® e ft state, its critics ex-|ence_ Among her ot _ 

fl
Fr=g,^lbe,1

T!fihe..la- prove j'amous string which was once the ^ \ ^ « Ws Wit^'He paV.-; 
ed away quietly and peacefully as; 

It is 
gave riage licenses shall be issued only to Antoinette. Each pearl of this bin-!aiso sa{d that Julius Caesar 

tnose who present certificates from toric necklace is worth ?5,000, and1 Servilia, the mother of Brutus, a pearl 
reputable physicians that they are j there are hundreds of them, the string ;worth a Q"arter of a million dollars. 
• ~L7« r?SP0Ctf: lt re(}uires ^at{reaching from her neck to waist twice' ComlnS back to the present and 

now-a-days reality, it may truthfully 
be asserted that the equal of many of 

Roxburgh, formerly Miss May Goelet. Cle°Patra's finest «ems are t0 be 

owns a wonderful collection of tur^ 
quoises, which is equaled only by that 
of a Russian royal princess. 

On this side of the water there are 

these certificates shall be based ou j round. 
the most searching laboratory tests; 
and it fixes the doctor's fee at three 
dollars. The first authoritative criti-
c sm of the measure came from the 
State Medical society, which pointed 
out that the medical tests required 
would involve six or seven experi
ments costing $10 or $15 each, and it iwives °' kings who are equally noted 
rejected in behalf of Its members the|for their Jewela- For example, Mrs. 
idea of doing $70 or $100 worth oflW" B" Leeds' IJ> consort of the tin 
work for $3. "But this is not all," re- plate king' owns an extraordinarily j emeralds, 
marks the Pittsburgh Dispatch, which leautlful neck,ace of Pearls. It —-' 

found in the strong boxes of the so
ciety leaders of the new world. 

The emeralds of Mrs. Robert Goelet, 
fcr example, are distinguished for 
their size and quality, as are those of 
Mrs. "William Douglas Sloane, who 
also possesses a marvelous emerald 
necklace and a tiara cf diamonds and 

It seems that Pancho V: 
Ojinaga whenever he has nothing 
do, 

was j Again is Cleopatra's jewel box equal-
;goes on to say: (bought in Paris, at a cost of $360,000, ed by the |30)000 palr of black pearI 

These experiments would require aS^f-f^0 18 the ltem of duty Jerrings owned by Mrs. John W. Mac-
j period of six months, which would cer-! f ^rers}lry department, {"kay. Mrs. Potter Palmer's pair of 

ilia takes j tainI?r end marrying in haste in Wis-j^™0UI^ g to Then there Is [solitaire pearl earrings, held at $20,- • Defends Ford's Scheme. ! 
lothing Furthermore, if the tests were j" re* Samu«l Newnouse, wife of the: Ooot deserves equal mention. rUnited Press. Leased Wire Service 1 

'necp^Irv trf dCCtfrS 8ay 11 mi*ht beicopper king, who is noted for her col- From the dollar and cenfs wbrth of _ CLWEUND Oh o L 
necessary to puncture the spinal cord iection of rubies, diamonds and black y pos3essed by AmerIcan women,j-'WheTa btsiSss mTn disputes the 

pe r s- jone can drop or ascend to another wisdom of the Ford profit sharing 
In fact, the list of wealthy Ameri- j standard of measurement—the his-'plan he admits that he and modern 

can women who have collections | toric valuation—and there find some • business are out of harmony with all 

"t 

his life was characterized. He is well 
remembered, especially by the older; 
residents, among whom he was a 
familiar figure. He was a man of re
tiring habits but was cordial and 
companionable with his intimate ac
quaintances. j 

Mr. Pelgen's wifa was buried in; 
Keokuk about two years ago. He is i 
survived by four sons and three! 

daughters, Louis, Benjamin and Ed-! 
ward Pelgen of Roclrford, 111., and* 
John Pjlgen of St. Joseph, Mo. His i 
surviving daughters are Mrs. Fred i 
Doerr of Fort Madison. Mr3. Casner: 
Geison of Hamilton, 111., and Miss; 
Jcsie Pelgen of St. Joseph, Mo. I 

His burial will occur Saturday In j 
this city, beside the grave of his wife. 

The joke of the season is one base-1a°h^inX^.n^f^ °T t0 m^ke 

ball magnate calling another mercen- i Rroom to pennlt a te8t ofTi^ST. 
ary' i Something may be allowed for exag-

~ : geratlon inspired by professional im- i*may wel1 take their places be-jol' the jewels that ;ire practically bc-jlaws of social justice." 
New York s new water supply acque- j patience with the new statute, but j S1^e the flioSt famed ; of the ages is ! yond price. j Carl H Fast well known advertls-

duct cost $162,000,000, but "what!™fre _!u^stfnce In the med- jmost interesting. This includes all j In this category may be classed the I ing expert, thus 
amount was graft is not stated. defended Henry 

L03 Angeles has sentenced a mil 
Jionaire auto speeder to a five-day jail 
imprisonment. They must be alik« 
everywhere, i - • -

\ ^Llr «hLr^^Ze
til !Da\e.th

t
e law | the feminine factors of the Vanderbilt j"Sanci" diamond, believed to have j Ford's action in distributing ten mil-

ing statement is the admission^thlt James Henry Smith, wid- ;ie
en worn by Charles the Bold, andjlion among his 22,000 employes, in a 

^'{after all the conceivable tests were o* Smith;." Mrs- Jules S. jcow owned by Mrs. Waldorf Astor. j speech before the Cleveland Advertls 

Are we to assume that the Mexican 
titled to the eugenic certificate. 

"Wisconsin has reduced this 

made, "it would still be Impossible for Baehe' Mrs- Danbridge Spotswood, j Dollar marks around this gem mean ling club today. 
the most successful physician to state Mrs" Adair- Mrs- Henry Siegel, Miss j nothing, for its history is what counts, j "Well meaning business men argue 
positively that the applicant was en- Guilia Morosini and many more. Each; it has been worn by Queen Elizabeth,! that division of profits will demoral-
tiMwl to tho » collection has Its own particular j the Earl of Worcester, James II, andjize business," continued Fast. "And 

.  W U V W U  

rebels have taken everything else that j genlc business to an absurditv " thinks 
was loose, now they have laid hands j 
on the Orient railroad. 

value, and, in almost every instance, 
the St. Joseph News-Press, and the |the value amounts well into the six 

[Philadelphia Inquirer remarks: I figures. 
it n.ho„ „ .1, . i Th,s shows the lengths to which! Mrs. Clarence Mackay. of New York, 

... Harry Thaw keeps off the vaude-; academic fervor may lead a bodv of as reported to have the largest coll^c-
vlile stage, and out of the movies, and j unwise legislators. No one 

feature that makes it of uncommon by Louis XIV,—-incidentally, Louis j yet these same men would not raise 
is a murmur of protest if Ford said to 

jhis son or other relative: 'I'm getting 
All together there are over flvejold and I want your help in running 

hundred million dollars' worth of prec-uhis plant. If you work hard I'll give 
ious stones in this country today, and I you half the receipts.' 

XIV paid $125,000 for it, but that 
not a Judgment of its value now. 

„ , . .. , ! , - — doubts-tion of pearls of any living woman Inlmore are steadilv pouring in through 
eets his face firmly against the chau- that there should be a sane regulation !all. she has four thousand rare spec- the custom houses 
tauqua circuits, mucn may be forgiven, of marriage. This state has a new sieu ,u.c lusiuui uuuste, 

I law which forbids the marriage of ." 
William Blase, after an absence of|those having "communicable dis 

eases 
determined 

38 years, dropped in the other day to'eases' an(l that is a matter easily 
visit his sisters in Fort Wayne, Ind. 
They thought him dead years ago. 

• When all of the facts become known; ments "on courage, power of prayer, 
without extreme labora- ^to a11 the people ther5 will be a house! and faith were given by Mrs. H. T. 

tory tests. Efforts were made at'| cleaning that will be memorable in | Scott, Mrs. Finnerty and Mrs. Guise. 
Harrisburg to adopt the Wisconsin i P°lldcal annals of the state. Mr., After this meeting the members of 
plan, but this fell before common; R°w'ey Is deserving of a great deal! the W. C. T. U. held a short business 

It may be that in time we may I °f praise for his courage and patriot-! meeting. Nerw members wero received 

I "Because Ford's employes are not 
iblocd relatives, however, his schema 
is all wrong, his critics say. When 
they argue that way they imply that 

, modern business is on an artificial 
.lasis, that it is unbrotherly, unchris
tian and out of harmony with social 
' laws." 

Skimpy trousers hoist by the gallus i sense. 
Is the mandate of the molder of men's ; accustom ourselves to higher eugenics ism and the people will go to him in: into the union, 
next summer fashions. But what con-; so that a law will embody this cus- a bodv as »oon as the Issue I3 fairly 
cession In the price, we ask to know. torn, but until then such a statute is : joined between the forces of extrava-

jv.orse than useless. , _ 1 gance and waste on one side and 
Those southerners who presented | The new law cannot be enforced,: those of economy 

the president with a bunch of grape-1 according to Horace B. Walmsley, a other. 

TOBACCO COMPANY 
and prudence on 

tended it to be divided with the secre- '.court decision in Wisconsin neither a1 

tary of state. | service nor a license is needed, all 
~~ —- :that is necessary for a legal marriage 

It Is gratifying to know that the oc-, being that two persons agree to ac-' 

W. C. T. U. BUSINESS 
MEETING IS HELD 

Members Hear Local Pastors 
dress on Temperance 

. Questions. 

in Ad-

•ati'Hj1-
MEN ARE IN CITY 

Tell About Troubles of Aitist 
- Make "Stag"' Fierce 

Looking. ' • < 

to 

W4 

do not move quickly unless tossed' on 
the bargain counter. 

Yesterday afternoon the 

Artists have their troubles, even 
artists for a tobacco company. The j that membership in the reserve 
P. Lorillard company, makers of | system is not stock speculation iu 
"Stag" tobacco, wanted a real live!the ordinary sense. 

• > ,ookJnS stag for their boxes and their I ,41 —-— 
vonansjgdg. All of the animals submitted by r^ —Read The Daily uate City, 1 

casion for shutting off Mr. Rockefel-icept each other as mates. This moves 
ler's water supply was not his failure Ithe Detroit Free Press to remark; 
to pay the bill, but merely the burst- j The effect of the new Wisconsin act J 
ing of a main. lis likely to be a growth in popularity ! 

——— of a species of common-law union, 
The Bay State woman who advsr- **nd a similar statute would probably j - icuu. /vn ut me ammais suomitted by i 

tised to sell her husband for 31,000 have much the same effect in Michi- Christian Temperance Union held its, the art ista were tenje lopkin_ bGast9 [cents a week, 
discovered that second-hand husb.-nds *,an- ^ ls  DOt- by the passage of laws regular meeting at the Y. W. C. A. !Yhe companv ordered the arMst. tn\ 

that the race is to be scientifically Preceding the business meeting a two trv OVerLain «Li, 
bred. If the thin5 is to be done at all, hour prayer meeting was held A ^ J and finally they con-
it must be by long and careful erW !™L !" wfl a wh 'cl1 5s quite fierce 

j looking and which was O. K.'d by the 
company. 

Representatives of the company 

order by the president, Miss Hlniman. %Lere 'n ^e0 ' luS today, looking after 
Rev. E. B. Newcomb, Rev H B distribution of the tobacco for 

McElre.e, Rev. W. H. Neal, and Rev. lhe Loril lar<1 company. This is the 
J. F. Sanders gave most inspiring 

Banking Decision. 
[United Press Leased Wire Scrvice.] 

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. Jan. 16.—At
torney General Lucey's formal opinion 
that state banks may enter the fed
eral reserve system forecasted by him 

week ago was out today. The at
torney general finds no restrictive 
clause in the state banking act, and ; 
regarding the provision of general! 

corporations act which prohibits one 
orporation holding stock in another 

14. Hon and after mankind has learned a 
Ths mam difficulty with the speed treat deal more about eugenics than 

of the water wagon is that the ocr:u- it knows at this writing. 
•pants, through fores of habit, persist ,: 
in saluting tanks along the road as; Mr. Rowley's Platform, 
the wagon struggles by. j Burlington Saturday Evening Post: 

terested in "Victory" for the campaign j 
on the national prohibition amend- j 
ment. The meeting was called to! 

If Banker Morse succeeds in get
ting a vindication, what about those 
medical specialists, who insisted he 
would not. live six months after re
lease from the Atlanta prison? 

One of the strongest documents that 
has been given out in th!s stite in 
many years is th= platform npon 
which Editor Rowley will stand in the 
campaign of 1914. In his Ke^sauqua 
Republican for thi3 week, which was 

~ 1 ~ !  received in Burlington vesterday Mr. 
The next move of the democrats up- Rowley discusses conditions in this 

on the pie counter fortifications aims state to the extent of a column and 
at breaking into 2.4A0 assistant post- a half, and h. ;  exhibits such an array 
master jobs. Democratic devotion to ; of facts that any reference to it m'ist 
cixil sen ice reform is really heart- , necessarily fail short of conveying its 
renajng. * j full  strength to the rea-ler. That Mr 

W„. c.n»;„, d.p„„ »2S5 ~ Cf 

R;L!EF FROM CQHSTIi'ftllOE 

Me It's For Dr, Edwards' 
Olive Tablets , gg 

Next Christmas 
Here Is An Easy Way to Get It. 

A Sure Way to Have It 

Join Our Christmas Savings Club Which 
Starts Monday, January 19th. 

In class 1, ptfy lc the 1st "week, 2c the 2d week, 3c the 3d week, 4c the 

4th week, 5c the 6th week, 6c the 6th week, and so on for 46 weeks, 

and two weeks before Xmas wt: will mail you a bank book with 

credit therein for ?10.S1 with interest at 3 per cent. 

Or in Class 2, pay 2c the 1st week, 4c the 2d week, 6c the 3d week, and 

so on and two weeks before Christmas you will have $21.62 with in

terest at 3 per cent. 

Or in Class 5, pay,6c the 1st week, 10c the 2d week, 15c the 3d week 

and so on, and two weeks before Christmas you will have J54.05 with 
. interest at 3 per cent , 

You May Reverse the Order of Payments 
If You Wish to Do So. 

For instance, in class 1, going up, the payments start with lc and 

end with 46c. If you desire to do so, you may start with 46c the first 
week and pay lc less every week until the last week's payment will be 1 

cent. You may do the same in other classes. 

Other classes up to $1.00 per week. 

Payments Must Be Made Every Week or 
May be Made In Advance. 

m 
56? ||: 

iSV 

Join yourself—get eveh'ohe^ln the family to join. Show this to^your 

Can you think of an easier way to provide money for Christmas 
presents? 

ziry 
friends and get them to join. _ 

•• «s . 

Everybody is Welcome to Join ' 

The Christmas Savings Club opens Monday, January 19th. Call and 
let us tell you all about it 

J' ^ 
Deposits can be made anytime during the week. 

Keokuk National Bank 

THE= 
. . . . . .  . .  

State Central Savings Bank 
fHS ̂  v ' ' 

Capital . . 
mm. Surplus 
. Undivided Profits . 
IM Stockholders' Liability 

Total 

$200,000.00 

200,000.00 
. 90,273.38 
200,000.00 

$690,273.38 

11 'S| 

Leads all banks in southern Iowa in capital, surplus and profits. 
Conservative and progressive in all things. Offers the public the 
best service possible, consistent with good banking 

,, ' THIS BANK 
is authorized by the laws of the state of Iowa to act as exocutor 
and administrator of estates, guardian and trustee for property, as
signee or trustee for individuals or corporations, fiscal or transfer 
agent or registrar for estates or municipalities, companies or corpor
ations. The bank has a trained legal department that gives these 
matters its special attention. 

Jour Patr°nage. No business too small to receive thj 
best attention* 

V vA c t I 

WILLIAM LOGAN, 
GEORGE E. RIX, 
WELL8 M. IRWIN, 
W. N. SAGE, 
C. J. BODE, 

DIRECTORS: 
sjwSiK'iSifa 

L. J. MONTGOMERY, Counsel. 

HENRY WfTOlSKAMP, 
C. A. McNAMARA, i3fSsa: 

H. BOLDEN BLOOD, 
JAS. W. HUISKAMP. 

A. E. Johnstone, President. 
F. W. Davis, Cashier. 

CAPITAL, $100,000.00. 

/ KEOKUK S^NGS BANK 
V i '/J* «• Kookuk, Iowa. 

Howard L. Connabie, Vice President. 
H, W. Wood, Assistant Cashier. 

' SURPLU8, $100,000.00 
s'i'f-;.' 

, u f kookuk, lowa. sm 
Does a general banking Dusfness, Interest paid on time deposits and 
saving accounts, boxes for rent In our safety deposit vault, open Satur
day evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock. 

4* E. Johnstone 
-y r DIRECTORS: 

F. W. Dsvla 
B. L. Auwerda 

Howard L. Connablo 
Ben B. Jewell. 

That is the joyful cry of thousands 
the distribution of the 
the Lorillard company. 
oldest company In the United States,; 6inco Dr- Edwards produced Olive Tab-

talks on the power of nrayer nower of ll^vinK i,een established in 1TC0. The ilet®' substitute for calomel. 
faith, persistency in prayer and in-icom! any's men were explaining the: ^ practlcing Pbyslclan 
dividual responsibility. Mr. Burns|prlze cRoT of the "September Mom"! 0 7 }ears anl caIomels old-time en-
epoke of the temperance work as en- ^le company offers ^ 

clerk ot the United States district 
court, is to be appointed receiver of 
IJie United States land',office for I'tai, 
and it is said will succeed the pres
ent incumbent rarly this month. Mr-. 

coming cam-' 
Paipn is easy to discern—and stand-' 
ins fortli as the spokesman for whole-
sab reform of the many abuses which 
burden the pecrple. he is hound to aid . 
to his political strength cont nuallv. 

couraged bv the Y. M. C-. A., and its 
power. Scripture readings and com-

iTHAT AWFUL COLD, 
Ev«?ry ec4d ia "awful." You nr«* ia 

iizng'tr from any germ which 
jroar way. Konocn'u Catarrhal !y 

kJU tha itfuti tvmeh uo-
cumulata la the thick* 

eoed paaaa£«a. Givai 

iCITY NEWS: !; • • 
-There will be an examination tor 

Connell is the only practicing woman Thp »ff lire „( »i,_ 
attorney in the state of-Utah and will „ave been managed 

most 'mutant federal nues from taxation wasted in useless 
She lives in bait extravagance to an extent that is just; 

icoming to be realized by the people.! 

on® 
ir.&f.sfejv 
u^tKu&< 
don'i at , 
ail drucvJU'. 
ur a«;nd for 
tml aaupla to 
Koodon Mfc, Co. 
MbineapoJiSiMlAO, 

quick an4 P< 

emy, discovered the formula for Olive 
Tablets while treating patients for 
chronic constipation and torpid livers. 

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not 
contain calomel, but a healing sooth
ing vegetable laxative. No griping is 

railway mail clerks on February 21, jthe "^Wote" of these little sugar 
t the local postoffice. Notice of the! coate^« olive-colored tablets. They 

£ | examination was received this mom- cause the bowels and liver to acl 
"* | ing. Information and blanks may be normalIy- They never force them to 

J secured by application to Miss L.H-

LITTLE BOY'S DEATH 
IN WEST KEOKUK 

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Mc-
Donald Died Yes- "r ' 

$*** | _, terday. , 

maner.t relief. 25c Wc 
Sanitary 

tubca. 

occupy thj 
office in the state 
Lake City. 

&2t 

LONDON'S 
Catarrhal Jellv 

iL " s •*' -

llian M. Perkins at the postoffice. 
i One of the St. Louis papers this 
j morning carried a dispatch concerning 
la former Keokuk doctor, Dr. C. H. 
, Hlnson, who had his license revoked 
| bv the state board, charged with writ-

j ing whiskey prescriptions. Dr. Hinson 
j practiced in Keokuk at one time. He 
l l*as appealed the case and is applying 
1 for a writ of c;rtiorari. 

ir>" vJS t' 

unnatural action. 
If you have a "dark brown mouth" 

now and then—a bad breath—a dull, 
tired feeling—sick headache—torpid 
liver and are constipated, you'll find 
quick, sure and only pleasant results 
from one or two little Dr. Edwards' 
Olive Tablets at bedtime. 

Thousands take one or two every 
night Just to keep right. Try them. 
10c and 25c per box. The Olive Tablet 
Co.. Coiiwbw, Ohto —/I<Jrprti«emenU . 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry'W. McDonald are 
mourning for the loss of their infant 
eon, Carl, who died at 11:30 o'clock 
yesterday, at the home of hiB grand
parents, Mt. and Mrs. E. P. Billings, 
cu Pleasant avenue, in West Keokuk. 

Funeral announcement will appear 
later. 

REGATTA PROPOSAL , 
IS TURNED DOWN 

Central States Men Will Not Come 
Here Noxt Summer for 

Boat Races. 

The executive committee of the 
KeoVnk Indjffftrtnl A^s^frtlon hnn d"-

clded that the Central StateB Rowing 
Association proposition to stage a re
gatta at Keokuk involves too much 
money, and that they cannot take up 
the proposal made. 

This action was taken yesterday at 
the meeting of the committee. There 
is no organization to take the mat
ter irp here and the Central States 
officers were inclined to have the 
city furnish all the wherewithal with
out promising any returns. 

"—— — -

Robbed Postoffice. 
S!PRI>nGiPIE!L,D, ni„ Jon. 16.—Fol

lowing the robbery of the postofflce 
at McVejr, in Macoupin county, of 
$100 in stamps au-J change, author -
ties ted ay were looking for a< man 
who slj-pt last night at the homa 
the postmaster. He had been bang
ing around the postoffice for two days, 
Baying he expected letters from' St. 
Louis. It ls thought he took the keys 
to the safe from the postmaster's 


